-INTRODUCTION
Since the development of piezoelectic high frequency devices based on quartz resonators, several studies have been camed out on the frequency adjustment of this material. In the past few years, chemical polishing, opposite to Ion Beam Etching (I.B.E.);was much studied [I-61. But, although this technics seems to be the best way to obtain a good frequency adjustment, all the last studies using HF and NHqHF2 as solvents give unsatisfactory results to their application at an industrial scale.
In our department, based on the reverse thermodynamic relations : growth and dissolution [7-121, we have finalized chemical polishing of AT quartz plates in NaOH medium (even after several hundreds pm of removed depth) [13] . These first results have shown that crystallographic orientations have a great influence on controlled dissoIution.Thus, in NaOH medium, polishing of SC cuts is not satisfactory to a long removed depth (several tens pm).
So, we have investigated other basic solvents to finalize chemical polishing of SC quartz plates. Thus, we give here the results for AT and SC cuts of quartz samples in KOH medium.
-EXPERIMENTAL CONDITIONS
Experimental conditions have been detailed previously [13] [14] .Therefore, only the main characteristics of chemical lapping conditions are mentioned here.
The samples used are ground or polished discs of 5 to 8 rnm diameter and about 800 pm thick. The thinning down of plate is followed by frequency measurements. Indeed, the resonance frequency is given by :
where e is the plate thickness and K a constant characteristic of the material and of its orientation. For AT quartz plates (0=35O) K = 1670 MHz.pm-1 and 1804 for SC cuts ( 0=34O (p=22"45" ).
Dissolution baths were prepared from high purity potassium or sodium hydroxide pellets. The dissolution reactor is in PTFE to avoid chemical corrosion.
Surface state was checked by rugosity measurement (Ra) and by light microscopy.
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-RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
In these studies, the solvent used generally is KOH,0.48H20. This concentration corresponds to an eutectic between KOH,H20 and KOH in the binary diagram. At this composition the melting point is 99OC, whereas KOH,H2O, which is a congruent melting compound, melts at 145°C.
-Controlled dissolution of ground AT plates in KOH,0.48H20
We have first investigated the behaviour of ground AT quartz plates in KOH,0.48H20 in order to compare with the NaOH medium.
The initial roughness value (Ra) of the plates used is in the range 0.16-0.18 pm. We plotted, figure 1 , the dissolution rate against the removed depth in KOH,0.48H20 at 191.5"C. the second part, where dissolution rate becomes constant, is characteristic of the intrinsic dissolution rate for a given orientation of the material at this temperature. Previous studies on quartz samples in acid and basic medium have already shown this behaviour [13-151. Whatever the temperature was, the evolution of surface texture was checkkd by plotting Ra against removed depth ( Figure 2 ) and by light microscopy (Figure 3 ).
In figure 2, roughness parameter shows a maximum for a removed depth of about 7 pm corresponding to the thickness of the superficial disturbed layer for both sides. Such a behaviour has already been shown for AT quartz dissolution in NaOH medium [13-141. However, after the maximum of Ra is reached, surface texture does not improve rapidly and roughness parameter decreases slowly to a value close to 0.14 ym, which corresponds to a poor controlled dissolution. This "high" value of Ra after 160 urn removed is due to dissolution motive generated bv the solvent KOH.0.48H70. Indeed, as it can be seen in figure 3, dissolution motive is very orientated and sheer, therefore it enlarges with the dissolution depth.
Moreover, according to the crystallographic orientation (two fold axis in the plane of cut), both sides of AT cut show identical dissolution motives and consequently the same roughness parameter.
Complementary tests at other temperatures show that, as it could be seen in previous studies [13-141, temperature does not influence final surface state but only the dissolution rate.
In conclusion, whereas AT cuts are well thinned down in NaOH,H20[13-141, KOH,0.48H20 does not allow to polish AT quartz plates .
-Controlled dissolution of SC plates in KOH,xH2O
As with the other solvents, this study has been camed out in two parts: surface texture and dissolution rate.
Evolutions of dissolution rates with dissolution depth are similar and can be divided in two parts as in 3.1, only the rate value changes with temperature and solvents used, so we will present only kinetics evolution of SC cut in these solvents in 3.3.
-Controlled dissolution of SC cuts in KOH,0,48H20
SC plates with different initial roughness values have been investigated. For polished SC cuts (Ra = 0,01 pm), surface texture is not affected by dissolution in KOH.O,48H20 even after several hundreds prn removed and plates present a very good Ra value after treatment (Ra = 0,01 pm).
For ground SC plates, we plotted in figure 4 , roughness parameter against removed depth (two types of ground SC cuts, with different initial surface states are studied). A B Figure 4 :Roughness parameter Ra plotted against removed depth for different SC plates in KOH,0.48H20. Figure 4 shows three important points :
-As it could be seen in previous studies [13-141 [16-171, initial surface state has a great influence on the evolution of surface texture. Indeed, chemical polishing is so much better as initial surface state is of good quality. -The evolution of surface roughness is different for the two faces of a same SC plate. Nevertheless, after about 75 pm removed, the Ra value of the two faces becomes equal.
-The final Ra value obtained corresponds to a very good surface state (ex : Plate 1 : Ra = 0,05 pm for Ae = 75 pm -Plate 2 Ra = 0,03 pm for Ae = 75 pm) and light microscopy of the two sides shows identical dissolution motive after several tens pm removed. As shown in figure 5 , in the beginning of dissolution both sides have different dissolution motives whereas, after about 50 pm removed, the motive of the roughest face becomes similar to the less rough face one. This phenomenon explains that Ra value becomes equal after several tens pm removed.
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JOURNAL DE PHYSIQUE I V So, KOH,0.48H20 is a very good solvent to polish and thin down SC cuts. The roughness evolution is, as already mentionned in other medium, closely related to the initial surface state. In accordance with the crystallographic orientation, after a second rotation, the crystalline symmetry is destroyed and consequently the two sides of SC cuts show different behaviour.
-Controlled dissolution of SC cuts in KOH,H20
As in previous studies[l4](AT plates in NaOH medium), in order to see any effect of dilution on the evolution of surface state and on the dissolution kinetics, we have investigated a more diluted medium: KOH,H20.
As in KOH,0.48H20 medium, surface texture of polished SC cuts (Ra = 0,01 pm) is not affected by dissolution process. Pm.
For ground samples, evolution of Ra value against dissolution depth is plotted in figure 6 . Two types of samples with different initial surface states were investigated. As shown in 3.2.1, initial surface state has a great influence on controlled dissolution. However, in this medium, evolution of surface roughness of the two sides of plates is different. Indeed, light microscopy of dissolution motive of the two faces ( figure 7) shows that in KOH,H2O, dissolution motives are different (for all the plates). One face presents an alveolate relief (Ra minimum) whereas the second face presents a striated relief (Ra maximum) which corresponds to an elongated alveolate relief.
Furthermore, in the opposite of plate 2, Ra value evolution of both sides of plate 1 are different. Differences observed can be attributed to the small height of striated relief face, in the beginning of dissolution when initial surface state is good. In this case, both motives present same Ra values.
Nevertheless, a good Ra value is obtained in this medium (-0,06 pm for plate 1 after 120 pm removed). The low value of Ra (0,05 pm) after 40 pm removed for plate 2 is only due to the good initial surface state.
In conclusion, KOH,H20 is a solvent as good as KOH,0.48H20 for SC cuts (cf 3.2.1). But, for the common used plates (Rai= 0.12 pm) KOH,0.48H20 is better because the Ra value of the two sides becomes adjoining more rapidly.
-Dissolution kinetics in KOH,xHzO medium
We have plotted in figure 8 the evolution of dissolution rate against temperature. For comparison, kinetic dissolution of AT cut in NaOH,HzO medium [13-141 is plotted too. Dissolution rate is strongly influenced by temperature. As it could be seen in previous studies [13-141, exponential variation corresponds to a thermally activated mechanism, following Arrhenius' law : KT = A.exp (-EafRT). Plotting lnV = f ( l m , we can calculate activation energies in ~j.mole-1 (Table 1) . viscosity of solvent.
-The use of KOH,xH20 medium strongly Figure 8 : Dissolution rate of AT and SC plates in decreases dissolution rate in comparison to basic media against temperature.
NaOH.xH20 medium. Furthermore, the activation energies are the same (AEa = 6 %) and thus, the same chemical dissolution process would have to take place.
In conclusion, KOH,0.48H20 seems to be the best solvent for SC cut in terms of dissolution rate because KOH,H20 cannot be used at higher temperatures than 190°C which corresponds to its boiling point.
-CONCLUSION
We can conclude from these results that the best conditions for controlled dissolution of SC quartz plates is the use of KOH,0.48 H 2 0 medium. The good results obtained allow to envisage, as for the AT cuts in NaOH,H2O medium, an industrialisation of this process.
Therefore, our previous studies [13-141 and these results show that, in a same basic medium, dissolution process is largely affected by the crystallographic orientation of plates and the samples preparation. Indeed, a great difference is observed between the thinning down of AT and SC cuts in KOH,0.48H20. Dissolution motive and consequently evolution of surface state, both generated by dissolution process, are different for the two cuts. Futhermore, dissolution rate changes with orientation although activation energies are the same. This fact shows that chemical dissolution mechanism must be the same but small differences of dissolution rates are due to the different atomic structure in surface plane.
Nevertheless, the solvent has a great influence on dissolution process for a same orientation. So, the best solvent for a good thinning down differs with plate orientation: NaOH,H2O for AT cuts and KOH,0.48H20 for SC cuts.
In order to find a single solvent for different orientations, further works are in progress to explain on one hand, evolution of dissolution rate and on the other hand, the mechanism of dissolution and in particular the role of cations and the influence of superficial atomic structure.
